LIST OF BUILDINGS

Buildings are indicated on the above map by a circle & number: Example (01) - number corresponds below

01 North LINAC - 01 Bohr Blvd. North
02 South LINAC - 02 Bohr Blvd. South
03 Exit Stair #4 - 04 Bohr Blvd. South
06 SURA Residence Facility - 12006 Raffley Rd.
07 Exit Stair #1 - 07 Bohr Blvd. North
08 Central Helium Liquifier (CHL) - 08 CEBAF Blvd.
08A KSO Bldg. - 08A Bohr Blvd.
12 CEBAF Center - 12000 Jefferson Ave.
13 FM Storage Shed - 13 Rutherford Rd.
18 Low Energy Recirculator Facility (LERF) - 18 CEBAF Blvd.
19 Facilities Maintenance Shop - 19 Rutherford Rd.
21 North Extractor Service (ES1) - 21 Bohr Blvd. North
23 Experimental Staging - 23 Bethe Dr.
28 Support Service Center (SSC) - 628 Hofstadter Rd.
32A Spill Response Storage - 32A BCS Rd.
32B Flammable Storage - 32B BCS Rd.
32C Corrosive Storage - 32C BCS Rd.
32D Chemical Storage - 32D BCS Rd.
32E Waste Oil Storage - 32E BCS Rd.
33 CMSA Shed - 33 BCS Rd.
34 Material Handling Equipment Storage - 34 BCS Rd.
34A CMSA Office - 34A BCS Dr.
36 General Purpose Building - 36 Bohr Blvd. South
37 Exit Stair 2 - 37 Bohr Blvd. North
38 South Access - 38 Bohr Blvd. South
39 East Arc Service (ES2) - 39 Bohr Blvd. South
40 West Arc Service (W1) - 40 Bohr Blvd. South
41 Exit Stair 6 - 42 Bohr Blvd. South
42 West Arc Service (W5) - 45 Bohr Blvd North
43 East Arc Service (ES3) - 49 Bohr Blvd. North
44 West Arc Service (ES4) - 50 Bohr Blvd. South
46 Guard House - 51 Hadron Dr.
48 ESH&Q Bldg. - 111 Hadron Dr.
49 Injector Service - 53 Bohr Blvd. North
50 Radcon Calibration - 54 Hadron Dr.
51 Technology & Engineering Dev. Bldg. - 600 Kelvin Dr.
53 West Arc Service (W3) - 56 Bohr Blvd. South
54 Test Lab - 600 Kelvin Dr.
55 Chyrogenics Test Facility (CTF) - 57 Hadron Dr.
56 Central Utility Plant (CUP) - 60 CEBAF Blvd.
57 East Arc Service (E4) - 63 Bohr Blvd.
58 Central Utility Plant (CUP) - 60 CEBAF Blvd.
59 Central Utility Plant (CUP) - 60 CEBAF Blvd.
60 Central Utility Plant (CUP) - 60 CEBAF Blvd.
61 East Arc Service (W4) - 68 Bohr Blvd. South
62 Physics Storage - 72 Quark Pl.
63 West Arc Service (W2) - 68 Bohr Blvd. South
64 Fabric Storage 1 - 64 CEBAF Blvd.
65 North Access - 67 Bohr Blvd. North
66 West Arc Service (W2) - 68 Bohr Blvd. South
67 Hall C Beam Dump Cooling - 91 CEBAF Blvd.
68 Hall A Beam Dump Cooling - 91 CEBAF Blvd.
69 Experimental Hall C - 96 Quark Pl.
70 Hall A Storage Shed - 90A Hadron Dr.
71 Lead Storage - 95A CEBAF Blvd.
72 Hall B Gas Shed - 96 Quark Pl.
73 Hall C Gas Shed - 94 Quark Pl.
74 Counting House - 97 Quark Pl.
75 Physics Fabrication - 98 Quark Pl.
76 Experimental Hall A - 101 Quark Pl.
77 Hall B Gas Shed - 96 Quark Pl.
78 Hall A Gas Shed - 101A Quark Pl.
79 Hall C Gas Shed - 94 Quark Pl.
80 Hall D Gas Shed - 98 Quark Pl.
81 Hall E Gas Shed - 97 Quark Pl.
82 Hall A Gas Shed - 101A Quark Pl.
83 Hall B Gas Shed - 96 Quark Pl.
84 Hall C Gas Shed - 94 Quark Pl.
85 Hall D Gas Shed - 98 Quark Pl.
86 Hall E Gas Shed - 97 Quark Pl.
87 Hall A Gas Shed - 101A Quark Pl.
88 Hall B Gas Shed - 96 Quark Pl.
89 Hall C Gas Shed - 94 Quark Pl.
90 Hall D Gas Shed - 98 Quark Pl.
91 Hall E Gas Shed - 97 Quark Pl.
92 Hall A Gas Shed - 101A Quark Pl.
93 Hall B Gas Shed - 96 Quark Pl.
94 Hall C Gas Shed - 94 Quark Pl.
95 Hall D Gas Shed - 98 Quark Pl.
96 Hall E Gas Shed - 97 Quark Pl.
97 Hall A Gas Shed - 101A Quark Pl.
98 Hall B Gas Shed - 96 Quark Pl.
99 Hall C Gas Shed - 94 Quark Pl.
100 Hall D Gas Shed - 98 Quark Pl.
101 Hall E Gas Shed - 97 Quark Pl.
102 End Station Refrigeration (ESR) - 102 Quark Pl.
103 End Station Refrigeration 2 (ESR 2) - 104 Bohr Blvd. South
104 End Station Refrigeration - 102 Quark Pl.
105 Service Bldg. - 200 Bethe Dr.
106 Service Bldg. - 200 Bethe Dr.
107 Cryo Plant - 201 Bethe Dr.
108 Cryo Plant - 201 Bethe Dr.
109 Counting House - 202 Bethe Dr.
110 Experimental Hall D - 203 Bethe Dr.
111 Experimental Hall C - 202 Bethe Dr.
112 Tagger Area - 204 Bohr Blvd. North
113 Accelerator Tunnel - 999 Quark Pl.
114 Accelerator Tunnel - 999 Quark Pl.
115 Applied Research Center (ARC) - 12030 Jefferson Ave.